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Abstract
Objective To investigate the appropriateness of cases
presenting to the emergency department (ED) following
ambulance-based secondary telephone triage.
Design A pragmatic retrospective cohort analysis of all
the planned and unplanned ED presentations within 48
hours of a secondary telephone triage.
Setting The secondary telephone triage service, called
the Referral Service, and the hospitals were located in
metropolitan Melbourne, Australia and operated 24 hours
a day, servicing 4.25 million people. The Referral Service
provides an in-depth secondary triage of cases classified
as low acuity when calling the Australian emergency
telephone number.
Population Cases triaged by the Referral Service between
September 2009 and June 2012 were linked to ED and
hospital admission records (N=44,523). Planned ED
presentations were cases referred to the ED following the
secondary triage, unplanned ED presentations were cases
that presented despite being referred to alternative care
pathways.
Main outcome measures Appropriateness was
measured using an ED suitability definition and
hospital admission rates. These were compared with
mean population data which consisted of all of the ED
presentations for the state (termed the ‘average Victorian
ED presentation’).
Results Planned ED presentations were more likely to be
ED suitable than unplanned ED presentations (OR 1.62;
95% CI 1.5 to 1.7; p<0.001) and the average Victorian ED
presentation (OR 1.85; 95% CI 1.01 to 3.4; p=0.046). They
were also more likely to be admitted to the hospital than
the unplanned ED presentation (OR 1.5; 95% CI 1.4 to 1.6;
p<0.001) and the average Victorian ED presentation (OR
2.3, 95% CI 2.24 to 2.33; p<0.001). Just under 15% of
cases diverted away from the emergency care pathways
presented in the ED (unplanned ED attendances), and
9.5% of all the alternative care pathway cases were
classified as ED suitable and 6.5% were admitted to
hospital.
Conclusions Secondary telephone triage was able to
appropriately identify many ED suitable cases, and while
most cases referred to alternative care pathways did not
present in the ED. Further research is required to establish
that these were not inappropriately triaged away from the
emergency care pathways.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This is the first Australian study to link secondary

telephone triage records to emergency department
(ED) and hospital records to track a patient’s process
through the prehospital to hospital healthcare
system.
►► This is the first large-scale study to investigate
the appropriateness of cases presenting in the ED
following secondary telephone triage.
►► This study did not rely on retrospective expert
opinion to measure appropriateness but used a
range of independently derived ED outcomes to
assess appropriateness.
►► Due to the heterogeneity of ambulance services
and secondary telephone triage services, the
generalisability of the results may be limited;
however, the methodology can be replicated to
generate locally reproducible results.

Introduction
An increasing proportion of ambulance
service workload involves patients with
low-acuity health events that do not require
the specific resources provided by ambulance
services or emergency departments (ED).1–19
Responding to these cases with a traditional
emergency ambulance attendance and transport to a hospital ED negatively impacts on
ambulance services’ efficiency and efficacy
by reducing the availability of these resources
for emergency cases and thus potentially
compromising patient outcomes.8 14 20 21 The
notion of whether these unnecessary ED users
place a similar stress on the ED is one of the
contentions, with some research suggesting
that the number and the impact of these
patients is much lower than the high levels
reported in other literature.22–24 Depending
on the study, these figures range from as little
as 5% up to 82% of all ED presentations.22 24 25
Despite this, there appears to be some level
of consensus that these patients often present
with conditions that can be suitability
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provide patients with the most appropriate care for
their needs. The appropriateness of the ED presentation of cases following secondary telephone triage
has only been investigated in two small trials which
found that patients were more likely to be admitted
to the hospital if they were identified as being suitable
to remain in the emergency care pathways (ie, they
were a planned ED attendance).30–32 No large-scale
evaluations have been conducted using an established
secondary telephone triage service operating within
an ambulance service.
The aim of this study was to investigate the appropriateness of the ED presentation of cases following secondary
telephone triage by the Referral Service.

Methods
Design
A pragmatic retrospective cohort analysis was conducted
of all the planned and unplanned ED presentations
within the emergency care and alternative care pathways
within 48 hours of a Referral Service triage.
Setting
Ambulance Victoria is a statewide publicly funded ambulance service operating in the state of Victoria, Australia.
In June 2012, 4.25 million people lived in metropolitan Melbourne which covers an area of approximately
10 000 km2.41 During the study timeframe the Referral
Service operated within metropolitan Melbourne
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
The Referral Service has been described extensively
elsewhere.1 Briefly, cases identified as low acuity during
the call to the emergency services telephone number
(in Australia, this is triple zero), using the Advanced
Medical Priority Dispatch System, are transferred for
secondary triage. Case-types designated as low acuity
have been specifically identified by Ambulance Victoria
as having low paramedic treatment and transportation
rates and are unlikely to represent to the ambulance
service within a 24 hours timeframe. Referral Service
call-takers use a condition-specific computer-based
questioning algorithm (Care Enhanced Call Centre)42
during secondary telephone triage to arrive at a disposition with a recommended resource allocation outcome
as listed below.
Emergency care pathways
►► Return for emergency ambulance dispatch;
►► Non-emergency ambulance dispatch;
►► Advise the patient to self-present at the ED.
Alternative care pathways
Referral to an Alternative Service Provider;
Self-care advice including home care or to seek
further non-urgent medical attention independently
(figure 1).

►►
►►
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managed in community-based healthcare services rather
than the ED.15 21 The ability of ambulance services and
EDs to expand resources to meet their increasing demand
is limited, and as a result, alternative strategies are being
implemented to manage low-acuity cases.26–37
Secondary telephone triage has been used by some
ambulance services as a demand management strategy for
the identification and referral of low-acuity cases to alternative healthcare services and away from the emergency
care pathways involving ambulances and the ED.1 38 As its
name implies, secondary telephone triage occurs after a
primary triage has taken place when a patient contacts
the emergency dispatch centre. Cases classified as low
acuity during primary triage are then triaged by qualified
nurses or paramedics to further elucidate the patients
presenting problem. Where appropriate these cases are
diverted to other means of transportation to hospital,
alternative service providers for management outside of
the emergency care pathways, or they are given self-care
advice for management in the home. Ambulance Victoria
in Victoria, Australia, operates the Referral Service, a
secondary telephone triage service that managed nearly
12% of the total emergency ambulance workload in the
capital city of Melbourne between 2009 and 2012. The
Referral Service diverted 72.4% of the triaged low-acuity
cases away from emergency ambulances and 32.2% away
from the ED.1 This strategy has had a measurable impact
in metropolitan Melbourne and across Victoria with a
10% decrease in growth of demand for emergency ambulance transports on its implementation.39
Despite the policy intention of reducing low-acuity
cases from the emergency ambulance and from ED
workloads, some cases remain or re-emerge in the
emergency care pathways following secondary triage.1 40
These can be categorised into two groups of cases—
those that are planned ED attendances and those that
are unplanned ED attendances. Planned ED attendances
are cases identified at secondary telephone triage as suitable to remain in the emergency care pathways. These
cases may be sent an emergency ambulance, non-emergency ambulance or referred to self-present at the ED.1
If these cases are later identified as inappropriate for
the ED, then the question is raised about whether they
were incorrectly triaged by the Referral Service to these
care pathways. Unplanned ED attendances are cases that
present in the ED despite being referred to alternative care pathways. These pathways include advice to
allow the patient to manage their presenting problem
at home (self-care advice), referral to the patient’s own
general practitioner (GP) or allied healthcare worker or
referral to one of a range of alternate service providers
contracted by Ambulance Victoria, who will attend the
patient’s home.1 If these cases subsequently and appropriately attend the ED, they may represent a cohort
of cases that were incorrectly triaged by the Referral
Service as suitable for alternative care pathways.
The effectiveness of an ambulance-based secondary
telephone triage service is reflected in its ability to
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The alternative service providers that the Referral Service
uses include out-of-hours home-visiting doctor services,
home-visiting nurses, hospital outreach programme (that
send allied health staff into the community), crisis assessment and treatment teams for psychiatric cases, poisons
telephone advice line and other services that can assist
with non-medical issues such as lifting patients.
Data sources
Data were collected between September 2009 and June
2012 for the datasets below unless otherwise stated.

Paramedic records
Cases referred for an emergency ambulance dispatch had
an electronic patient care record (paramedic record)
generated documenting assessment, treatment, demographic and operational information. Paramedic records
included case date and time, case number, Medicare
suffix (first three characters of the patients given name),
date of birth, age, gender, suburb, dispatch urgency, treatment, transport outcome, destination hospital (where
appropriate) and transport urgency (where appropriate).

Referral Service
Referral Service records were extracted from the Referral
Service database. Data items included case date and time,
case number, deidentified patient-specific code, date
of birth, age, gender, suburb, presenting problem, free
text entry with details of the patient triage and triage
disposition.

Hospital datasets (ED and admission records)
Hospital data were sourced from the Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset (ED records) and the Victorian
Admitted Episode Dataset (admission records). The ED
records contains de-identified administrative, demographic, treatment and clinical information detailing ED
presentations at designated Victorian public hospitals
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Figure 1 Case flow from the call to the emergency services to Referral Service outcome. CATT, crisis assessment and
treatment teams; ED, emergency department; GP, general practitioner.
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Data linkage
Deterministic data linkage was used to link the Referral
Service and paramedic records for cases referred to the
emergency ambulance pathway (the ambulance datasets).46 The variables used for linkage included case date,
case number, date of birth, age, gender and suburb.
Nearly all of the paramedic records (94.7%) were linked
to Referral Service records, and these linkages were verified using case-time, presenting problem, urgency level
set by Referral Service call-takers and free-text analysis
where required. This process resulted in seven linkages
that could not be verified as a true match (0.0003% error
rate).

Data linkage outcomes for planned ED presentations
During the study timeframe, 27.5% of all metropolitan
Ambulance Victoria cases that had an ambulance attendance were not transported to hospital. This, combined
with the fact that the private hospitals do not supply their
ED records, meant a linkage rate of 100% between ambulance and hospital records was not expected.
Figure 2 depicts the proportion of Referral Service
cases for each of the three emergency care pathways for
which an ED record was linked. Cases in the emergency
ambulance pathway had the highest rate of linkage to ED
records (62.8%). Some cases in this pathway were found
to have been transported to private hospital (6.7%),
meaning no ED record was available, or left at home after
paramedic assessment (14.0%). The remaining 15.7% of
cases for which an ED record was expected were unable
to be accounted for.
Over half of the ‘non-emergency ambulance’ pathway
cases (57.3%) and 42.8% of the ‘self-present at ED’
pathway cases were linked to an ED record or an admission record (figure 2). Some of these cases may have
been transported to a private hospital. The proportion
of private hospital ED presentations is 8.1% of all Victorian ED presentations, and assuming a similar proportion
of this population attended a private hospital ED, a large
number of cases would remain unaccounted for.
The lack of an ED record for 37.0% of the planned ED
attendances does not necessarily mean these patients did
not attend the ED. The linkage process may have failed
to identify a corresponding ED record, or they may have
attended a private hospital ED. When comparing the
number of cases Ambulance Victoria reported as being
transported to hospital, to the number of ambulance
presentations reported in the Australian government
reports,25 47 48 there is only a 2.2% discrepancy in the
numbers. This suggests that there may be a number of
missed linkages rather than simply no presentation at the
ED, however a level of non-compliance was expected.49
A systematic bias evaluation was conducted, comparing
age, gender and main presenting problems between the
cases with a linked ED record and those with no linked
ED record. Significance testing was pragmatically unsuitable because the large size of the dataset would result
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Figure 2 Linkage outcomes for each of the emergency care
pathways. ED, emergency department.

and others as directed by the Victorian Government
Department of Health.43 Similarly, the admission records
contains deidentified administrative data for Victorian
hospital admissions.44 The Department of Health does not
routinely collect ED data from private hospitals (privately
owned hospitals running on a user-pays system), which on
average received about 8.1% of all Victorian ED presentations.25 45 Private hospitals do provide their admission
records to the Department of Health and this was the
only indicator of whether a patient attended a private
hospital ED. If, however, a patient was not admitted
following their ED presentation at a private hospital, then
no record of their ED presentation could be obtained.
Variables extracted included case date and time, deidentified patient-specific code (this is a different code to that
used in the Referral Service dataset), International Classification of Diseases, 10th Edition, Australian Modification
code, arrival mode, ED triage category, outgoing referral,
admission and death.
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These ambulance datasets were then linked to the
hospital datasets (the ED and admission records) also
using deterministic data linkage methods.46 For this
linkage ambulance case number, Medicare suffix, date of
birth, address (postal code or locality), and record date
within 48 hours of arrival at the ED were used. The algorithm used allowed for a single day discrepancy in date
of birth, date of ambulance records and date of hospital
records. Validation of the deterministic linkage between
the linked ambulance datasets and the hospital datasets
was completed using gender. A mismatch was identified
for 2% of linkages and these were discarded (n=856).
Linkages where the hospital record occurred before
Referral Service triage were also discarded (n=2300).

Open Access

Patient involvement
This was a retrospective study of established data sources,
as such no patients were involved in this study.
Patient outcomes
General demographic, triage outcome and main
presenting problem information was collected during
this study.
Indicators of appropriateness
ED suitability and admission to hospital were used as indicators of appropriateness for cases that presented at the
ED. Planned and unplanned ED presentation were analysed using these measures and then compared with the
average Victorian ED presentation.
ED suitability
ED suitability was based on a modified version of the
‘potentially avoidable GP-type presentation’ measure
used by the Australian Government for ED presentations that are considered avoidable had an appropriate
community-based service been accessed.50 A ‘potentially
avoidable GP-type presentation’ is defined as cases that
present to an ED where the patient:
►► was triaged as a category 4 or 5 according to the
Australian Triage Scale51;
►► did not arrive by ambulance;
►► was not admitted to the hospital, referred to another
hospital,
50
►► did not die.
This ‘potentially avoidable GP-type presentation’
outcome was modified in this study to exclude the criterion involving arrival by ambulance and was referred to as
‘ED suitability’.

allowing for cases transported to private hospitals to be
included in the analysis.
Average Victorian ED presentation for Victoria
Each year the Australian government report the overall
rates of hospital admission and ‘potentially avoidable
GP-type presentations’ for all public hospital ED presentations in each state of Australia.50 The overall rates are
inclusive of all ED attendances, including Referral Service
cases that present at the ED. The rates of ED suitability
and hospital admission were compared with the overall
rates for Victoria, which were referred to as ‘the average
Victorian ED presentation’ in this paper. The rates from
the 2011/2012 report were used in this study.50
Data analysis
Data were analysed using descriptive statistics, χ2 tests
of association, independent samples t-tests and logistic
regressions to identify relationships with 95% CIs. All
tests were considered to be significant at 0.05 level. All
data analysis was performed using SPSS V.20.52

Results
Outcomes
During the study timeframe, Ambulance Victoria received
just over 1 million calls for assistance, of which 11.9% were
triaged by the Referral Service. At the end of this triage,
69.5% of cases were referred to care pathways other than
the emergency ambulance dispatch pathway, and 30.5%
were referred away from an ED presentation (the emergency care pathways). Figure 3 outlines the selection
of cases eligible for inclusion in this study, resulting in
44 523 cases undergoing further analysis.
Patient demographics
The gender distribution for cases presenting to the ED
was similar for all care pathway groups (table 2). Triage
outcomes that required the patients to self-source further
care, including the ‘self-present at the ED’ cases and ‘selfcare advice’ cases, were younger than those sent further
care (table 2).
Five main presenting problems made up 80% of the
most common problems for each of the care pathways
(table 2). These were abdominal pain, back pain, nausea
and vomiting, urinary symptoms and dizziness and
vertigo. Abdominal pain and back pain featured in the
top five main presenting problems for every care pathway.

Hospital admission
Despite hospital admission being used as part of the ED
suitability indicator, this indicator has also been used in
isolation in other studies30 32 and was therefore retained
to allow for comparison. Also, hospital admission was
provided by both public and private hospitals, therefore

ED suitability
The planned ED presentations were more likely to be
classified as ED suitable than the unplanned ED presentations (OR 1.62; 95% CI 1.5 to 1.7; p<0.001). The ED suitability for planned ED presentations ranged from 70.6%
to 77.8% for each of the emergency care pathways, which
was significantly higher than the ED suitability for the
average Victorian ED presentations of 61.0% (OR 1.85;
95% CI 1.01 to 3.4; p=0.046) (Table 2).
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in a high level of statistical sensitivity to small distribution differences. This is demonstrated in table 1, where
the gender distribution for the ‘ED record’ and ‘no ED
record’ group was minimal (54.3% vs 56.1%), and the
mean age for the non-emergency ambulance records
only varied by 1 year, yet the significance testing found
these to be significant differences between these groups.
When comparing the presenting problems of the cases
within each group in table 1, there was little variation in
the three most common case types between those with
and without an ED record. Therefore, age, gender and
presenting problem were considered as not imposing any
clinically significant bias on the results, and the results
presented in this paper were considered to be representative of the cases referred to the emergency care pathways
by the Referral Service.
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44.0
55.5
Abdominal pain (21.0)
Back pain (7.1)
Flank pain (5.8)

Missing cases (%)

Age

Gender (% female)

Main presenting problem with RS (%)

Abdominal pain (24.6)
Back pain (7.2)
Urinary symptoms (6.9)

Main presenting problem with RS (%)

Abdominal pain (21.4)
Back pain (6.7)
Nausea and vomiting (4.9)

56.4

41.0

59.6

Abdominal pain (24.6)
Back pain (6.4)
Urinary symptoms (6.0)

53.9

66.0

65.0
53.2

Age

47.8

Abdominal pain (14.9)
Back pain (9.2)
Dizziness and vertigo (7.1)

-

Gender (% female)

Missing cases (%)

ED, emergency department; RS, Referral Service.

Self-present at ED

Non-emergency ambulance

Abdominal pain (17.0)
Back pain (9.8)
Dizziness and vertigo (5.7)

Main presenting problem with RS (%)

56.1

56.0

56.0
54.3

Age

Gender (% female)

37.2

-

Missing cases (%)

Emergency ambulance

No ED record found

Linked ED record

Comparison of emergency care pathways cases that were matched to an ED record

χ2=1.72, df=1, p=0.2

t(22754)=−7.34, p<0.001

χ2=1.04, df=1, p=0.31

t(19432.2)=4.26, p<0.001

χ2=9.14, df=1, p<0.002

t(21820.5)=−1.82, p=0.068

Statistical comparison
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Emergency care pathway cases
(planned ED attendances)

Table 1
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Selection planned and unplanned emergency department (ED) presentation cases for inclusion in this study.

Of the alternative care pathway cases, the unplanned
ED presentations that were originally referred to alternative service providers had an ED suitability rate higher
than the average Victorian ED presentation (68.8%),
and the cases originally given self-care advice had an ED
suitability rate almost the same as the average Victorian
ED presentation (60.3%) (table 2). These unplanned
ED presentations were therefore at least as ‘ED suitable’
as the average Victorian ED presentation. It should be
noted however, that only 19.3% of all the cases referred
to the alternative service providers and 12.5% of all
the cases given self-care advice presented in the ED.
Overall, only 9.5% of the total alternative care pathway
cases were identified as ED suitable (14.7% of all the
alternative service provider cases and 8.2% of all the
self-care advice cases).

(OR 1.6, 95% CI 1.5 to 1.73; p<0.001) were more likely to
be admitted than the average Victorian ED presentation
(36.0%) (table 2). Overall, only 6.5% of all the alternative
care pathway cases were admitted to hospital (11.3% of all
the alternative service provider pathway cases and 5.1% of
all the self-care advice pathway cases).

Hospital admission
Planned ED presentations were significantly more likely
to be admitted to hospital than unplanned ED presentations (53.8% vs 43.5%; OR 1.5, 95% CI 1.4 to 1.6; p<0.001).
Both the planned ED presentations (OR 2.3, 95% CI 2.24
to 2.33; p<0.001), and the unplanned ED presentations

Discussion
This was the first large-scale study to link ambulance
service data and hospital data to investigate the outcomes
of both planned and unplanned ED presentations
following an ambulance-based secondary telephone
triage. Overall, the cases referred to the emergency care
pathways (the planned ED presentations), appeared to
be appropriate with ED suitability and hospital admission
rates being higher than both the unplanned ED presentation group and the average Victorian ED presentation.
The decision to send cases to the alternative care
pathways appears sound with over 85% not emerging in
the emergency care system within 48 hours. The overall
rates of ED suitability and admission for the cases sent
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54.3
60
1. Abdominal pain (17.0%)
2. Back pain (9.8%)
3. Dizziness/ vertigo (5.7%)
4. Nausea/ vomiting (5.0%)
5. Fever (4.1%)
77.8
74.3
55.0
53.8

Median age (years)

Most common main presenting problems
(of ED presentation cases)

ED suitability of RS cases that attended ED
(absolute risk (%))

Overall ED suitability for RS cases with an ED record
(absolute risk (%))

Hospital admission for RS cases with an ED record
(absolute risk (%))

Overall hospital admission for RS cases with an ED
record
(absolute risk (%))

ED, emergency department; RS, Referral Service.

18 578 (62.8)

Female (%)

Emergency ambulance

58.3

46.4

70.6

1. Abdominal pain (21.0%)
2. Back pain (7.1%)
3. Flank pain (5.8%)
4. Nausea/ vomiting (4.8%)
5. Urinary symptoms (3.0%)

1. Back pain (24.6%)
2. Abdominal pain (7.2%)
3. Urinary symptoms (5.2%)
4. Weakness/ paralysis (4.8%)
5. Lower leg non-injury (4.8%)
71.3

41

55.5

9184 (40.4)

70

53.2

10 348 (52.2)

Non-emergency ambulance

Referred to self-present
at ED

Planned ED presentations (emergency care pathways)

Hospital management of cases that presented at ED following RS triage

43.5

51.3

64.1

68.8

1. Back pain (16.1%)
2. Nausea/ vomiting (8.4%)
3. Dizziness/ vertigo (7.5%)
4. Urinary symptoms (5.3%)
5. Abdominal pain (4.4%)

59

53.2

2207 (19.3)

Cases referred to an
alternative service
provider

39.4

60.3

1. Back pain (10.6%)
2. Abdominal pain (8.1%)
3. Nausea/ vomiting (7.0%)
4. Dizziness/ vertigo (5.9%)
5. Constipation/rectal symptoms (3.6%)

47

52.6

2496 (12.5)

Cases given self-care advice

Unplanned ED presentations
(from the alternative care pathways)
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ED record (% of total cases referred to that pathway)

Table 2

Open Access

Open Access
evolved within the potential 48 hours window between
Referral Service triage and ED presentation, whether they
should have been triaged to the emergency care pathway,
or whether other services, not within the suite of alternative service providers used by the Referral Service, would
have been able to manage these cases in the primary care
setting. Similarly, cases from the planned ED presentation pathway that were not ED suitable, or not admitted,
need to be further investigated to determine if a primary
care alternative is available to manage these cases out of
the hospital setting.
Optimising the suite of pathways available to the
Referral Service call-takers may lead to increased specificity of cases for emergency ambulance and the emergency department, therefore increasing the effectiveness
of the Referral Service. In doing this, care should be
taken to ensure that more than just physiological or clinical indicators are considered when decisions are made,
particularly when these decisions result in the omission
of a face-to-face assessment within a particular timeframe.
Non-clinical situations have been identified where it
would be considered appropriate for a low-acuity patient
to be assessed and transported by paramedics, or present
in the ED.53 An example of this is where there may be
a perceived risk of physical harm to the patient, either
through the threat of violence, an unattended minor or
a patient who may appear physically or psychologically
incompetent.53 Any secondary telephone triage process
should ensure that the patients overall well-being is taken
into consideration.
This study was limited by the inability to link some
of the cases between the datasets. There are several
possible reasons for a failure of an appropriate linkage,
or for records to not have been available for linkage.
These include private hospital attendance (therefore no
ED records were available), transcription errors in case
numbers and dates of birth during data acquisition and
handovers, usage of a written paramedic record rather
than an electronic paramedic record, ambulance cancellation prior to arrival and patient non-compliance.49 This
highlights a need for consistent patient identifiers and a
means of transcribing data at the various transitions of
care that reduces errors, such as electronic transfer.
While no clinically significant systematic bias was
detected, the potential for this bias remained given the
volume of unlinked cases in each of the emergency care
pathways.
The mean population data for the average Victorian
ED presentation included all of the patient presentations
for the respective time period, including those from the
Referral Service who were sent to the emergency care
pathways and presented in the ED. The presence of these
cases in the ‘average ED presentation’ group will increase
the overall ED suitability rate for this group. The impact
would be negligible however with all Referral Service
cases referred to the emergency care pathways only
constituting 1.6% of the total ED workload if they had all
presented at the ED during the study timeframe. Finally,
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to the alternative care pathways were well below that of
the average Victorian ED presentation predominantly
because so few went on to present at the ED. When only
the unplanned ED presentations were considered, the
ED suitability and admission rates were the same, if not
higher, that those for the average Victorian ED presentation. These results suggest that while the overall numbers
of unplanned ED presentations were relatively small, they
may have been appropriate for the ED and further investigation of these cases needs to be done to ensure they
are not being incorrectly triaged to the alternative care
pathways.
The results of this study are consistent with previous
research, whereby cases classified as requiring an emergency ambulance were more likely to be admitted to the
hospital than those classified as not requiring an emergency ambulance.30 32 The admission rate of cases in the
alternative care pathways (unplanned ED presentations)
of 6.5% was below that found in these other studies, which
had rates of 9.2% and 15.8%.30 32 This lower rate of admission may indicate that the secondary telephone triage
process used by Ambulance Victoria, is more effective
in identifying which cases are suitable for the alternative
care pathways. While the previous research have accepted
these admission rates and suggested the secondary telephone triage process is a safe and feasible means of
managing ambulance demand,30 32 further investigation
of the unplanned ED attendances is warranted.
This evaluation of ED suitability casts a broader net
than simply basing the appropriateness of an ED presentation on whether a patient was admitted or not. The ‘ED
suitability’ outcome measure increased the sensitivity,
whereas the ‘admissions only’ outcome measure was felt
to be more specific and prone to excluding appropriate
cases. The ED suitability measure used a range of variables to eliminate the potential bias imposed by the decisions made by individual healthcare professionals during
the patient care phase. Also, given that these variables are
likely to be recorded in most emergency departments and
are collected independent of any assessment of appropriateness, the ED suitability measure used in this study
offers future researchers the opportunity to generate
locally generalisable results that are also reproducible.
ED treatment itself was not included in this outcome
measure as it was the researcher’s view that the ED healthcare workers will naturally instigate at a minimum, investigative procedures that could have been conducted in
the primary care setting, which would have been viewed
as a positive result for ED treatment. In this study, the ED
suitability and admission outcome measures, also allowed
for a comparison with the greater population of cases that
present at the ED in Victoria.
While the results from this study suggest that the
Referral Service was appropriate in filtering the cases ultimately destined for the ED, more can potentially be done
to increase the sensitivity and specificity of the triage
process. The unplanned ED presentation cases need to be
further investigated to determine whether their condition
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Conclusion
This study used linked ambulance and hospital data to
analyse the appropriateness of the referral of cases for ED
presentation following secondary telephone triage and
provided a methodological approach that can be applied
in future research. Overall, secondary telephone triage
was able to appropriately identify many cases that were
suitable for the ED and that would be admitted, at a rate
higher than that of the average Victorian ED presentation. A small cohort of cases identified as suitable for
alternative care pathways presented in the ED and were
ED suitable. Further investigation is required beyond
this study to ensure cases were not incorrectly triaged to
the alternative care pathways and to optimise the suite
of alternate pathways to ensure the right patient is being
triaged to the right service.
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the ED suitability measure was directly compared with
the ‘potentially avoidable GP-type presentations’ despite
their slight difference.
While the variation in secondary telephone triage
system structure and functionality could not be
addressed in this study, the research variables used were
specifically selected to allow for similar methodological approaches, less vulnerable to personal opinion,
to be used in future work. Using these methodological
approaches, the findings may be somewhat limited in
their broader generalisability, however they should be
locally reproducible.
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